Future perfect

I will have eaten

We use the future perfect when we are thinking about time before and
up to a specific point in the future.
Ex.
"Please don't phone me at midnight; I will have gone to bed".
This communicates that you will go to bed before midnight and that, at
midnight, you will be in bed, probably sleeping.

When do we use the future perfect?
We use the future perfect when we are thinking about
time before and up to a specific point in the future
Give me an example, please
When you arrive at my house, I will have cooked dinner.
‐
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What does that sentence mean?
That sentence means that I will finish cooking dinner
before you arrive at my house; when you arrive, dinner
will be ready
Tell me the difference between these two sentences:
"At 9 o'clock, I will eat my dinner”. and
"At 9 o'clock, I will have eaten my dinner“
The difference ... Is that "At 9 o'clock, I will eat my
dinner" means I will start to eat my dinner at 9 o'clock,
whereas "At 9 o'clock, I will have eaten my dinner" means
that my dinner will already be finished at 9 o'clock
‐
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Will you have had your dinner before midnight tonight?
Yes, I'll have had my ... ~ No, I won't have had my ...
Will we have left this room in three hours' time?
Yes, we'll have left... ~ No, we won't have left...
At 10 o'clock tomorrow morning, will you already have
got up?
Yes, at..., I'll already have got up
~ No, at..., I won't already have got up

‐

Will most shops in this town have shut before eleven o'clock
this evening?
Yes, most shops in this town will have shut...
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Rode

decrease

noon

What's the past of "ride"?
The past of "ride" is "rode"
If you rode from here to the next town by bicycle, about how
long would it take you?
If I rode ..., it'd take me about...
Does the temperature decrease as we move from spring to
summer?
No, the temperature doesn't decrease ...; it increases
What's another word for midday?
Another word for midday is noon

‐
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Drunk

fight

What happens if someone drinks too much alcohol?
If someone ..., they get drunk
Have you ever seen two people fighting each
other in the street?
Yes, I've seen ...
~ No, I've never seen ...
Where? What happened?

‐

Do some people get into fights when they're drunk?
Yes, some people..
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